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“Newsletter” 
 

 

Quarterly Newsletter of the Central Otago Section of the New Zealand Alpine Club - May 2018 

 

Welcome to the first quarterly newsletter of 2018 for the Central Otago Section of the New Zealand Alpine Club 
(COSNZAC). The leaves are changing colour, the temperatures are starting to dip, and the recent cold snap brought a 
fresh dusting of snow to the mountains and peaks in many parts of New Zealand. Hopefully a sign of a great winter 
season approaching. 

At the AGM in March, a new committee was elected, and this was followed 
up with a wonderful talk and presentation by Ben Dare on his spring ascent 
of the South face of Pk 2472.  

What’s in a name? Well quite a lot…so we are looking for a name for our 
section newsletter as “Newsletter” is a bit non-descript. Get your creative 
thinking hats on and send your suggestions to cosnzac@gmail.com by 9 May 
and be in to win a $25 Macpac Gift Voucher. 

 Lake Alta, Remarkables -mid-April 2018 (Ginni Orr) 

 

NEXT SECTION MEETING/EVENT: 

 

Banff Mountain Film Festival World Tour - Queenstown Memorial Centre – Wednesday 30th May, Thursday 31st 
May - 7.30pm. Different programmes each night. For more information and tickets – check out https://banff.nz/ 

 

COSNZAC Members – Get together and free pizza before the BANFF movie screening on Thursday 31stof May. Stay 
tuned for details on our Facebook page.   

 

 

 

mailto:cosnzac@gmail.com
https://banff.nz/
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CHAIRPERSON’S MUSINGS 

Thanks so much to all who attended the AGM in March.  We are very excited to have a new committee, with diverse 
skills and input into your Central Otago section.  This year we will be a conduit for alpine activities in the region and 
will organize section meets so you can get to know local like-minded people to play with.  This quarterly newsletter 

will be the key form of communication to all section 
members, so look out for in your inbox. 

Both the Otago Section and the Southland section are 
very happy to have us along on their trips, so head 
along to the alpine club website to see what is 
happening in their sections.  It’s all in the name of 
getting like-minded people together!  
https://alpineclub.org.nz/regions/ .  We will advertise 
any trips available at the time of print, in our 
newsletter. 

Section Changes – if you know anyone in the Central 
Otago region who wants to keep up with what is going 

on locally, it is best that they change sections to the Central Otago Section.  That way, they will get any notices and 
our section newsletters.  There are two ways you can do this – either by logging into the Alpine club website and 
changing your profile, or alternatively email the wonderful Margaret at margaret@alpineclub.org.nz and she will do 
it for you!  Easy… 

NZAC wishes to advise of the passing of Les Brough QSM in early April this year. He was a 50-year veteran NZAC 
member and among other things will be remembered for forming the "One Ski in the Grave Club" at Coronet Peak.  

Banff Mountain Film Festival is one of our key events for the year, and don’t forget the Pizza and Beer starter for the 
night of the 31st May.  Please email us on cosnzac@gmail.com if you are coming, so we know how many pizzas to 
bring!!  Wishing you a gorgeous Autumn, and a great start to what looks like a solid winter to come. 

 

TRIP REPORTS 

We would love to hear what you have been up to!!  Please send any trip reports to us at cosnzac@gmail.com 

Rock sitting and Whisky drinking on Mt Momus – by Martin Hawes 

As you drive up to the Routeburn, Mt Momus sits proud and dominant. It is a beautiful little peak, only 2,148 metres 

but just the right, triangular, peaky sort of shape. 

Wendy Johnston, Derek Chinn and I decided to explore this pretty little number. Courtesy of Wendy’s superb route-

finding, my “helpful” comments and Derek’s ability to carry the rope (despite a recent back operation) we shuffled 

off from the Routeburn carpark in slightly doubtful weather. 

The access is a bit complicated although not terribly difficult. We headed up the Routeburn for about 20 minutes and 

then hung a right up the track to Sugar Loaf Pass. When we broke out of the bush, we left the comfort of the track 

and headed NW to gain an obvious ridge up on the left.  

Here is where the “fun” starts – first you have to drop 80 metres 

down into a basin and then climb a steep, grassy couloir to another 

ridge. This couloir gets a bit tricky in places (expertise at climbing 

newly mowed lawns that have been tilted to 70 degrees would be 

helpful) but we powered up it with all the style that you’d expect 

from three escapees from the local rest home.  At the top of this 

we looked down on another basin with no option except to 

descend another 80 metres and cross it to a small stream. This 

stream provides good access to yet another (I am glad to say final) 

basin.  

View towards Frankton from Wye Creek (Bridg Janse) 

 

Mt Momus looking like a real mountain.  View from near our bivy 
site (Wendy Johnston) 

https://alpineclub.org.nz/regions/
mailto:margaret@alpineclub.org.nz
mailto:cosnzac@gmail.com
mailto:cosnzac@gmail.com
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From this third basin at about 1550 metres you get a good look at the remainder of the route. You also get a good 

look at a bunch of tarns and perfect, flat bivy sites. One of these was selected (a lovely spot) and the whisky drinking 

started. (Whisky drinking on these trips is a very old and sacred tradition and brave attempts are always made to 

ensure that we are not weighed down by having to carry out excess whisky. Taking whisky home is very poor form 

indeed!)  

Before too much whisky had been drunk, Wendy and Derek scouted the route for 

the following morning while I made myself useful by sitting on a rock. This (the 

scouting, not the sitting) proved valuable because getting out of our bivy basin was 

in part via some crumbly old moraine walls.  A good line was discovered and 

Wendy and Derek were soon back to help me with rock-sitting (and whisky 

drinking – we have all learned to do two things at once). 

Next morning, following a hearty breakfast of Panadol and voltaren, we were off. 

We carried the rope and a small rack which proved quite helpful in slowing down 

Derek. 

We climbed the moraine wall and quite quickly found ourselves on a small, 

unnamed glacier at about 1800 (I thought Hawes Glacier had a nice ring to it but 

my two friends weren’t buying). We plodded up this still unnamed glacier (a bit of 

white ice but no slots) to the foot of the summit block. 

 A shallow rock and rubbish couloir ran up above us and it was here that Derek 

hoped he might be relieved of the rope and rack. However, we started off ropeless 

and remained so to the summit. The line up through the summit block was mostly 

scrambling (sometimes on loose rock, sometimes on quite compact rock) with a few 

steeper moves. 

We broke out quite close to the summit with no rope necessary except as Chinn-

ballast. Of course, well into a long, hot summer, the summit block was dry – it could 

be a different proposition if it held snow or ice. 

A few minutes on the summit and we retraced our steps, back-climbing the couloir 

and stomping down the glacier to the bivy. An hour to rest and pack and we moved 

on down with our packs made lighter by a complete absence of whisky – a 

successful trip. 

Mt Momus has much to recommend it as a nice little weekend jaunt. It could be done in a day from Queenstown or 

Wanaka but for those who like to mix their Glenfiddich with pure mountain water, it has abundant bivy sites for a 

very comfortable and relaxed night out. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All in the name of tradition – rock sitting, 
beer and crisps with the whisky to follow 
(Wendy Johnston) 

A wonderful view of the brooding Darran Mountains from the summit – (Wendy Johnston) 

Clean, compact rock in The Gully 
(Derek Chinn) 
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UPCOMING EVENTS FOR YOUR DIARY 

Other Banff Mountain Film Festival World Tour screenings: Christchurch – Thursday 7th, Friday 8th, Saturday 9th 
June; Invercargill – Thursday 7th June; Dunedin – Tuesday 19th & Thursday 21st June  
 

NZAC NIBS (National Indoor Bouldering Series) – South Island 
Christchurch – Saturday 11th August 2.30-4.30pm, 7.00-9.30pm  
Check out https://nibs.nz/event/nibs-round-4-christchurch-2018/ for more details. 
 

New Zealand Mountain Film & Book Festival - Wanaka, Cromwell, Queenstown – 29th June – 7th July. Check out 
http://www.mountainfilm.nz/information/newsletter/ 

Remarkables Ice and Mixed Festival – Queenstown 16th-19th August. See http://www.iceandmixedfestival.co.nz/ 

 

MESSAGES FROM NATIONAL OFFICE 

 Volunteer opportunity- NZAC Youth Climbing Camp – Volunteer NZOIA Rock Level 2 Qualified Instructors 

needed! Held over 8 days each summer this great youth programme needs some awesome volunteers to 

ensure the succession of the camp for our future generations. Educate the climbing youth of today at some 

of NZ’s iconic crags! Read the 2015 Instructor report by John Entwisle https://alpineclub.org.nz/nzac-youth-

climbing-camp-2015/ and check out the Camp Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/NZAC-National-

Youth-Climbing-Camp-1607362462824826/ Contact ashlee@alpineclub.org.nz to express your interest. 

 

 NZAC Ice Climbing and Ski-touring instruction courses are open for registration- more details: 

Ski Touring: https://alpineclub.org.nz/skiing-touring/courses/ 

Ice Climbing: https://alpineclub.org.nz/…/leading-on-technical-ice-course/ 

 

UPCOMING NZAC COURSES 

Leading on Technical Ice – Wye Creek, Queenstown (3 or 5-day course) 20th July – 5th August 2018  

Back country skiing refresher course – Leibeg Range, 6th August -30th September 2018 

Introduction to back country skiing – Mt Olympus, Canterbury 2nd-6th September 2018 

Glacier skiing course – Aoraki Mt Cook National Park (5-day course) 9 September – 8 October 2018 

For more details and registration information for all the above courses, go to the NZ Alpine Club website for details 
and registration https://alpineclub.org.nz/courses/ 

 

OTHER SECTION’S TRIPS 

SOUTHLAND SECTION - Symmetry Peak  

When: 14-15th July  
Description: Winter mountaineering in the Eyre Ranges.  
Contact: Matt Humphries  
Email: mattandlucie@xtra.co.nz 

GEAR FOR SALE 

Scott Cosmos 2 2017 Alpine Touring Boots size 28. Current retail price ~NZD999. Buy now $450. Listed 
on Trademe and the auction closes on 2nd May – be in quick if interested. The link to the auction 
is: https://www.trademe.co.nz/sports/ski-board/ski-boots/auction-
1609446178.htm?rsqid=1d9b3c2525274e17b226f368e5e0aaeb 

If you have any items for sale that you would like to list here, email cosnzac@gmail.com with “Gear for Sale” in the 
subject line. 

https://nibs.nz/event/nibs-round-4-christchurch-2018/
http://www.mountainfilm.nz/information/newsletter/
http://www.iceandmixedfestival.co.nz/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/nzac-youth-climbing-camp-2015/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/nzac-youth-climbing-camp-2015/
https://www.facebook.com/NZAC-National-Youth-Climbing-Camp-1607362462824826/
https://www.facebook.com/NZAC-National-Youth-Climbing-Camp-1607362462824826/
mailto:ashlee@alpineclub.org.nz
https://alpineclub.org.nz/skiing-touring/courses/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/%E2%80%A6/leading-on-technical-ice-course/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/courses/
https://www.trademe.co.nz/sports/ski-board/ski-boots/auction-1609446178.htm?rsqid=1d9b3c2525274e17b226f368e5e0aaeb
https://www.trademe.co.nz/sports/ski-board/ski-boots/auction-1609446178.htm?rsqid=1d9b3c2525274e17b226f368e5e0aaeb
mailto:cosnzac@gmail.com
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Central Otago Section Committee 2018-2019 

Chairperson Wendy Johnston Special Projects Erik Bradshaw 

Steve Fortune 

Inga Booiman 

Andy Longman 

Nick Eye  

Brian Patrick  

Secretary Bill Malone 

Treasurer Beatrice Diller 

General 
Committee 

Ben Dare 

Nigel Lloyd 

Guy Barber 

Bridg Janse Newsletter Bridg Janse 

Banff, Facebook Nigel Lloyd Email contact cosnzac@gmail.com 

Section Contact Information for the Central Otago Section of the New Zealand Alpine Club  

Email – cosnzac@gmail.com 

Web: https://alpineclub.org.nz/region/central-otago/ 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/874257782646579/ 

 

NZAC Member Discounts – don’t forget to show your membership card… 

30% Macpac 
NZAC members; 
15% non Macpac 
NZAC members 

Basecamp Wanaka 

Indoor climbing $13.50 NZAC 
Adult member 

30% off DOC Annual 
Backcountry Hut 
Pass 

 
There’s an updated list of ski-fields offering NZAC 

members a discount for the 2018 season now available 
online: 

https://alpineclub.org.nz/membership-
benefits/member-

discounts/?region_filter=&category_filter=ski-field 
 

Twin Needles – 10% NZAC discount on 
outdoor clothing & equipment repairs  

Christchurch ph (03)3943444 

65% discount in-store on 10 and 
12mm Tru-bolts  

FMC Discount – Interislander Travel - The 15% discount off easy-change 
and saver-change fares have been extended. The discount has been 

extended to restart from 1 Feb 2108 to 30 Nov 2018 (i.e. not available for 
travel during Dec/Jan). An online discount code is viewable when you log 

into the Club website and you need to show your FMC discount card at  
the check-in: https://alpineclub.org.nz/company/interislander/ 

 

For a complete listing of current discounts available to NZAC members check out the NZ Alpine Club website. 
https://alpineclub.org.nz/membership-benefits/member-discounts/ 

 

mailto:cosnzac@gmail.com
mailto:cosnzac@gmail.com
https://alpineclub.org.nz/region/central-otago/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/874257782646579/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/membership-benefits/member-discounts/?region_filter=&category_filter=ski-field
https://alpineclub.org.nz/membership-benefits/member-discounts/?region_filter=&category_filter=ski-field
https://alpineclub.org.nz/membership-benefits/member-discounts/?region_filter=&category_filter=ski-field
https://alpineclub.org.nz/company/interislander/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/membership-benefits/member-discounts/

